Introduction
The development of technologies of hardening, as well as providing a desired combination between strength and plasticity of the materials requires the understanding of the nature of the applied processes. The clarification of the physical mechanisms of the formation and the evolution of structure and phase states is one of the most important problems of modern solid state physics, as it is in the basis of the development and the establishment of effective ways of the service characteristics improvement [1, 2] .
An important problem determining to a great extent the performance of the mills is to increase the wear resistance of the cast-iron rolls. As one of its solutions is plasma hardening of the working surface of the rolls grooves. The process of hardening consists in high-temperature heating of surface area by plasma flow (anode spot) and its intensive cooling with a rate providing quenching structures. At the same time the roll toughness can increase by ~60% [3, 4] .
The solution of practical tasks is impossible without understanding of the nature of the process of formation and the evolution of structure-phase states in steels and alloys in the conditions of external energy and deformation influences. The aim of this research work is to establish at different scaled levels the nature and regularities of the structure-phase states, the defect substructure, fracture surface of cast-iron rolls formation in the condition of plasma hardening and the analysis of their evolution in thermo-mechanically rolling of hardened reinforcement in different conditions.
Material and the methods of research
Cast rolls of about 500 mm in diameter made from cast iron brand SSHHNF were used as the research material. The composition is C=3.75%, Si=1.52%, Mn=0.57%, S=0.02%, P=0.15%, Cr=0.35%, Ni=1.51%, V=0.13% (weight percents).
The plasma treatment was carried out by plasmatron of a direct and (or) an indirect action. Plasma jet was produced by blowing into the electric arc stirred between the electrodes, the orifice, and the gas-dynamic compression in a channel-cooled nozzle passage. At the same time the plasma can either burn directly between the cathode and the anodeproduct (direct action) or burn between the electrode-cathode and the electrode-anode (indirect action).The processing of the grooves is produced by the excreted from the plasmatron torch.
After the surface patch is heated using the plasma arc it is rapidly cooled on the mass of the roll to obtain the hardening structures. The treatment . . . . 2016. . 14. 2
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scheme was set by the formation of circular tracks during the rotation of the roll. The velocity of displacement and the arc power are adjusted to obtain a heating temperature above the point c 1 and below the melting temperature of the surface [3, 4] . The main parameters of plasma hardening are: radiation power P, diameter of active spot; velocity of displacement of the details, power density q. The parameters of plasma treatment were calculated: plasma arc power, active area of the arc spot, the heat flux density, the time of active spot hardening, hardening temperature, zone hardening depth.
The process of plasma hardening of roll grooves is shown in Fig.1 . It was realized with the technical characteristics: arc power -40 kW, arc current -250 A, arc voltage -180 V, efficiency -180 m min -1 , pressure of plasma producing gas -0.6 MPa, consumption of plasma producing gas -5 m 3 hour -1 , nozzle diameter -1.2 cm. The results of industrial tests are presented in Table 1 . The groove can be hardened after a single pass, which allows to exclude the zones of tempering with reduced mechanical properties and determined the maximum hardening in the areas of the most intense wear (in the extreme points of the vertical diameter of the groove).
The investigation of the structure was carried out on an optical microscope Axiovert 40MAT and an electron microscope EM-125. To identify the phases the diffraction analysis was applied with the use of a dark-field technique and the subsequent indexing of micro electron-diffraction pattern. The scalar density of dislocations was measured by the linear-intercept method adjusted for the invisibility of dislocations in the micrographs [5] [6] [7] .
Results and discussions
The tests of plasma-hardened rolls at hot rolling of a large diameter reinforcement (32-40 mm) showed a significant increase in wear resistance (Table 1) . Such an increase in service properties of the rolls is due to the formation of structural-phase states at plasma processing at different scale levels [8] [9] [10] .
In the initial state and after the operation on the mill the working surface layer of the roll body contains perlite, cementite, and globular graphite. The formation of the hardened layer consisting of a melting zone with a hardness of 1000-1100 HV and fine austenite structure and cementite and the heat-affected zones with the hardness of 400-990 HV and with the structure of martensite, residual austenite and graphite.
The depth of the hardened layer varies from 0.3 to 2.5 mm. The microhardness distribution along the cross section of the roll treated according to regime: I=150 A, V=0.9 cm s -1 , without melting is shown at Fig. 2 . The modified surface, as compared with the cast one, is characterized by a reduced oxidation characteristic and high wear resistance, which are stored in the temperature range of the rolling service.
The main element of the macrostructure of the surface layer is graphite of a globular form, which is nonuniformly located in the thickness of a roll. There are almost no globules in the surface layer of a thickness about 50 µm, which indicates that they are dissolved in plasma processing of the material. In greater depths, the globules are found, their linear density increases with the removal from the processing surface. Globules of graphite have a certain structure, which explicitly manifests itself only in the surface layer of ~ 150-200 µm thickness. In this layer the formation of circular-shaped areas of micron size around the globules of graphite is frequently observed. This occurs as a result of melting of the matrix around the globules of graphite and the subsequent rapid melting of the material. The thickness of the surface layer with a low volume fraction of globules of graphite after the operation increases and reaches about 1-2 mm.
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At the mesolevel the roll operation subjected to plasma treatment, is accompanied by the destruction of the surface layer forming fragments and chipping of the material in the contact zone of adjacent fragments. The layer, which is formed during the crystallization of the melt, has a strongly pronounced columnar structure. The operation of a plasma hardened roll on the rolling of a heat-strengthened reinforcement led to the transformation of the columnar structure with the formation of equiaxed crystallites, having a size of 5-8 µm. The cupsof cleavage, having a size of ~ 0.8-1 µm are observed on the fracture.
At the microscale level electron diffraction microscopy revealed the formation of the structure consisting of an -phase, -phase, graphite and iron carbide (cementite) in the layer. These phases are distributed in the volume of the researched material in a natural manner; their relative content essentially depends on the depth of the analyzed layer.
Structurally free ferrite is presented in two morphological states -micron-sized grains with chaotic dislocation substructure with a scalar density of ~ 3.2·10 10 cm -2 and nano-scale grains (Fig. 3) . 
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Austenite has two morphologic types: scalar austenite grains with dislocation density of 3.6·10 10 cm -2 in terms of chaos and nets, and also the interlayer and the islands of various shapes and sizes which are presented in the structure of martensite or vice versa, are separated by a separately arranged crystals of martensite (all depends on the ratio of the volume fraction of austenite and martensite) with scalar density < >=5·10 10 cm -2
. Graphite is presented in the form of grains (globules) whose dimensions vary from units to tens of micrometers.
Cementite is presented in the form of individual grains (globules) of different shapes and sizes, as well as secondary and tertiary cementite. Granular cementite type usually has a dislocation substructure in the form of randomly distributed dislocations. The scalar dislocation density is relatively small < > ~1 10 10 cm -2 ( Table 2 ). The solution of cementite and graphite grains leads to the formation of another type of structure, consisting of submicronic cementite particles, austenite threads, and ferrite crystals or grains (in some cases, pearlite grains) of submicron dimensions. Characteristic electron-microscope images of such structure are shown in Fig. 4 . Table 2 Morphological composition of plasma treated cast-iron, revealed by the methods of diffraction electron microscopy
Distance from the surface, µm Morphological composition 0.5 layers of residual austenite, the grains of the structure free ferrite, packet and plate martensite, "autotempered" cementite (secondary) 50 grains and layers of residual austenite, the grains of structure free ferrite, packet and plate martensite, secondary cementite, grains of graphite
160
Grains and layers of residual austenite, the grains of the structure free ferrite, packet and plate martensite, globules of primary cementite, cementite (secondary), grains of graphite 210 grains, islands and layers of residual austenite, the grain of the structure free ferrite, packet and plate martensite, grains (globules) of primary cementite, «autotempered» cementite (secondary), grains of graphite 260 Layers of residual austenite, the grain of the structure free ferrite, packet and plate martensite, pearlite, globules of primary cementite, secondary cementite, grains of graphite 1100 the grains of the free structure ferrite, grains of pearlite, grains (globules) of primary cementite, grains of graphite Notes: layers 0.5, 50, 160 µm are formed from their melt, the layer at a depth of 210 µm -boundary area of melt and the zone of thermal influence, the layer at a depth of 260 µm -zone of thermal influence, the layer at a depth of ~1100 µm is outside of the zone of thermal influence 
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The structure-phase state of the layer at a depth of around 1100 m -i.e., a layer beyond the thermal influence zone -consists of plate and globular pearlite grains (plate pearlite predominates), pseudopearlite grains, graphite grains, cementite globules, and grains of structure-free ferrite, containing a small quantity of cementite nanoparticles. The layer at a depth of around 260 m (the thermal influence zone) has a more diverse structure, with the following phases: residual austenite, plate and packet martensite, plate and globular pearlite, and cementite and graphite globules. In most cases, pearlite is at the stage of thermal disintegration. The layer at a depth of 210 m (the boundary of the melt and the thermalinfluence zone) is formed as a result of rapid requenching. The basic structural components are austenite and martensite. Insoluble cementite and graphite globules are present. No pearlite grains are seen. The brevity of heat treatment prevents equalizing diffusion of the carbon, and consequently a highly non-uniform structure is formed, containing grains of structure-free austenite; austenite grains containing cementite at the boundaries and within the body; austenite grains containing martensite crystals (from a few percent to tens of percent, by volume); and grains in which martensitic transformation is practically complete and the structure consists mainly of packet martensite, which is typical of low-and moderatecarbon steel. The layer at a depth of around 160 m (the layer formed from the melt) is characterized by partial solution of the cementite and graphite globules and the formation of a complex structure, containing, within a small volume, submicronic cementite particles, austenite residues, martensite crystals, or submicronic ferrite grains. Structurally, this layer is very nonuniform; in this respect, it is similar to the layer at a depth of 210 m. A structure of similar phase and morphological composition is also formed in the layer at a depth of around 50 m. The basic difference is that, in the 160 m layer, the primary-cementite globules are practically completely dissolved.
A distinctive structure is formed in the surface layer. The main components are -phase and cementite. The -phase grains form a nanocrystalline structure (Fig. 3) , characterized by annular electron microdiffraction patterns; this indicates that the crystallites are small (Fig. 3, c) .
Along the boundaries of the -phase particles there are cementite particles. Martensite crystals (mainly of packet morphology) form the second structural component of the surface layer. Along the boundaries of the martensite crystals, there is a cementite layer formed as a result of self-tempering of the quenched structure, as well as small -phase grains (0.5-1 m) and residual-austenite deposits. The chaotic scalar dislocation density is around 3.2·10 10 cm -2 . No cementite or graphite globules are seen. Judging from the morphological and phase composition of the surface layer, we may assume significant carburization of the material, as a result of the vaporization of carbon atoms from the surface.
At the nanoscale level o n the su rf ace o f t he plasma treatment the formation of nano-scale structures (crystallite sizes of 35-40 nm) on the base of -phase can be observed. The cementite particles were found out whose sizesare ~ 3-5 nm at the crystal boundaries of -phase (Fig. 3) .
Plasma treatment of rolls leads to the formation of long-range stress fields, the sources of which are intraphase and interphase boundaries (Fig. 5, 6) .
The electron microscopic image of lamellar pearlite colonies is shown at Fig. 5 . A series of bend extinction contours are formed at the cementiteferrite boundary.
An electron-microscope image of nanocrystalline ferrite grains formed in the surface layer on plasma treatment is shown in Fig. 6 , a. It is evident that this structure contains many bend extinction contours of different morphology. However, they all begin and end at the grain boundaries. In most cases, the contour thickness is a minimum at the ferrite grain boundaries and smoothly increases on moving away from these boundaries.
The contour thickness X is plotted in Fig. 6 , b on moving from one nanostructural grain to another. This motion is accompanied by undulatory variation in contour thickness, which is a minimum at the grain boundaries. Hence, the curvature and torsion of the ferrite lattice and the amplitude of the longrange stress fields in the ferrite grains will be greatest at the boundary of two grains and least within the grains. The long-range stress fields formed in the surface layer of the cast-iron roller when nanocrystalline grains are formed may be estimated [11] [12] [13] . With maximum contour width h = 33 nm at the center of the ferrite grain, the lattice curvature and torsion and the magnitude of the long-range stress field will be = 52 ·10 2 rad cm -1 and = 957 MPa, respectively. At the boundary of the nanocrystalline grains, h = 5 nm, = 34·10 3 rad cm -1 , and = 2450 MPa. Obviously, very large stress may lead to microcrack formation at the roll surface.
The analysis of the curvature-torsion of the crystal lattice ( ) and the long-range stress fields is shown in Table 3 . -------------------------------- Table 3 Curvature-torsion and long-range stress fields The service of a plasma hardened roll leads to a redistribution of long-range stress fields, however, the maximum stress level is stored in the structure of the surface layers, namely, in the structure of nano-sized grains of ferrite -= 1730 MPa, but their magnitude becomes slightly lower as compared to plasma hardened rolls ( = 2450 MPa).
Conclusion
At different scaled levels (macro-, meso-, microand nano-) we defined the nature of the formation and changes in structure phase states, dislocation substructure of cast iron rolls at modern strengthening treatments that provide a significant increase of service characteristics at the subsequent operation.
Plasma strengthening treatment of rolls leads to the formation of the melting zone and the heat affected zone (macrolevel). The layer formed as a result of highspeed crystallization of melt has a columnar structure (mesolevel). The formed -phase, -phase, graphite and cementite are distributed in the volume of the researched material in a regular manner, their relative content and morphology strongly depend on the depth of the layer (microlevel). In the surface layer the formation of a nanocrystalline grain structure is revealed, which is based on -phase (the size of crystals is 35-40 nm), stabilized by cementite particles of ~ 3-5 nm size (nanolevel). The maximum range of long-range stress www.vestnik.magtu. ru   ---------------------------------------------75 fields ( =2450 MPa) is formed in the surface layer of nanoscale ferrite grains, the minimum ( = 350 MPa) in a structure free ferrite grains.
The service of plasma strengthened rolls is accompanied by multiple regular changes of the defect substructure and phase composition. There is a significant (~in order) grinding of carbon inclusions, their dissolution, leading to the formation of an eutectoid structure. 
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